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American Colleges

Solve War Problems

How Trained Scholars Arc Meeting

M.idern Destructive Agencies

Gas Warfare And Aviation Hold

First Place

From a talk given at llip New
Yale Club on April 10, Hy Vr

York
Yan- -

dell Henderson, '9").

Hefore I take up strictly the topic
I am to talk on, I want to say a s

as to why I am here. It is for
a deliniie reason partly pen-ona- l.

more on behalf of Yale, and most on

lieiii'll' el' the country. It lias been said

that all members of faculties are
divisible into three parts, the-- vaude-
ville part that goes around and talks
to the alumni, a second part that stays
at home and works, and a third part
which does neither. I belong very
distinctly to the second group, for the
last time I addressed an alumni gath-

ering was exactly nineteen years ago.

There is nothing anybody can do
that would be a greater injury to our
own country' tban to discourage pro
ductive scholarship. Wo must dev
elop it. It must be pushed. It would
be just as absurd to say that because
the Germans use high explosives, put
steel helmets on their men, and give
them rifles and shoos, we should send
our men into the war zone nations
and barefooted and armed with
broomsticks. In the Spanish War in
'98, I saw the incompetence there was
in Washington ,the pull and the graft.
Later I saw in Cuba men neglected
and dying as the result of incompet
once and pull and graft. I made up
my mind thtn that I was for what we
now (all Preparedness. 1 determined
that if ever 1 coul l do anything to help
along that cause I was going to do it.
Then by degrees I came to see that
the supreme element in preparedness
is the universities all of the universi-
ties, and ours most among them, and
i;i the t'liiversity the supreme thing
is productive scholarship.

Nobody is more in favor than I of
the n. O. T. C, the Naval Training
I ii it and the universal military train-
ing; but if we have those if we have
everything: else and have not pro-

ductive scholarship and universities
where it is carried on, all else will
avail us nothing. I want to drive
that point home. We have seen in
the last four or five weeks a most
tremendous, a most terrifying thing
the Gorman army going forward in an
amazing way. Most of us, I think,
had come to believe, in view of the
small gains made in recent offensives,
that a really successful big drive was
practically impossible for either side.
K we take as the unit the Somme
drive of the British, which consumed
a period of four months, and contrast
it with this thing the Germans have
oone, we oo that in four weeks
they have advanced over a territory
fifty times as large as that unit.

Now what; doer, that mean? It does
not mean that the British army is

demoralized. We know that they are
as good soldiers as can be found on

earth, and when you place a Briton,
a Frenchman, and an American
shoulder to shoulder you have the
best fighting stock the world can
furnish. We know that the British
army is well organized and that it is

going to hold. But we have seen it
pushed back and that is a fact seri-

ous enough to focus our attention.
Cas Cf Supreme Importance In The

War
If you will pick out of the daily re--

ports of the operations over there cer- -

tain significant little items, you can
come to only one conclusion. The
supreme element in this drive is not
the German soldier or the German
Kaiser or German autocracy but. gas,

new ways of using gas and new
methods of gas attack. What does
thin mean? It means that back in

Germany tin re are universities, there
are laboratories, in which, for genera- -

lions, they have been, developing
u.'ctivo scholarship. We must give
the devil his due the Germans have
developed to a high degree the re- -

search side of science, and that is

what has made it possible for the
Genu. in arn.y to make this drive. For
years they have had a constant stream
of their young men going through

their universities and laboratories
working Tor their Ph. P. degrees, and
now wo have a positive illustration
of what product ivi scholarship means.
And it is by the use of just such schol-

arship wo have got to beat those men
over, there and drive them back.

We' have no reason to be discourag-

ed over the fact of this recent suc-coss-

German drive. In 1915, when
was first brought out, the Ger-

mans b t it loose in waves and it roll-

ed across the country, the intention
being to wipe e- - rything out that
came in contac '. ith it, but the
Canadians chaigod through those
waves and held the Germans baik.
Then the Allies began the use of gas

themselves. In one report from

certain section I remember Itus son

tctue: Ilic (iermans were suaiing
our I runt line Hellenes tor more man
n week; we gave mem gas ami mej
were quiet lor il month."

Kinds Of Gas
I think it is fair to say that since

the Invention of gunpowder, tne ui
(reduction of gas has been the most
important contribution to the often- -

ive side of warfare. I don't think it

will over be given up. It is too eltec- -

ive. The gas shell is estimated to
have a military ctticiency against per-Mnn-

under good conditions 25 times
is great as shrapnel. In some places
on i ho west front from '.W i to D0r,f

of all the shells used are gas. You

cannot produce too much gas. The
more gas you can get, the better. The
first gas used was chlorine. It causes
coughing, slobbering, and finally at-

tacks the lungs, causing an outpour-in-

of fluid I mm the blood into the
lungs (edema) in which the man
drowns. Autopsy in these cases re-

veals that the lining of the windpipe
is oaten off. If he survives, bacteria
get in, pneumonia is set up, and so

an. After the war we will have a lot
I men with tubercular lesions and

one of the things we are doing at

Yale is to maintain a great big tuber-

culosis hospital, connected with the
"v Haven Hospital. Another gas

is called phosgene, the effects of

which are very much like those pro-

duced by the chlorine, though from a
military standpoint it has this Advan-

tage over chlorine that it takes only
M) parts o:' phosgene as against 800

parts of chlorine in a million of air.
Then the Germans produced a gas by

distillation of picric acid, with a
lumbal composition of

This gas has a delayed poison

fleet.
Now I come to the greatest gas of

all, that is the mustard gas.
It has nothing to do with mustard,
except perhaps a similarity in smen.
It was introduced in the 'SO's or '90's
by a Gorman professor, Victor Meyer.
It is not a gas at all, but a heavy oil

the boiling point of which is twice
as high as that of water. It is an
icute skin irritant. If inhaled for any
length of time it has the same pul-

monary effects as the other gases. It
produces great discomfort. The

tear gas is another form used
in warfare by the Germans. I have
brought a small sample bottle of it

here and will pass it around for your
Inspection. It is in a wooden box and
I would caution you not to open the
lid of the box too wide, or you will
weep copiously the rest of the even
ing and have to be led home like a
blind man. (The bottle was passed
about and eyes watered.)

The Gas Mask
Turning to the defensive side of gat

warfare, we come to gas masks. When
the war started all that we knew
about gas masks had to do with mine
rescue respiratory apparatus. A little
group of us happened to be working
in the Bureau of Mines and we were
the ones impressed to start the gas
work in this country. But this mine
type of mask is not feasible for use
in war. In the first place it is too
heavy, being about 3lj pounds In
weight. It has been said that which
ever side first gets a gas that will
compel their opponents to wear this
heavy mine rescue gas mask will win
war, because no troops can fii-'-

ht with
a twenty-poun- oxygen cylinder on
their backs and a hag of alkali 'in
front. You can do that sort of thing
in mine rescue work but not on the
battlefield.

The struggle between the gas masR
and gas is very much like the strug
gle going on for many years in naval
construction between the big gun and
armor plate. In gas warfare there
are three elements, the offensive, the
defensive, and mobility. You can give
perfect protection to a man against
gas but you put him in a condition
where he can't tight freely. The
task before us is to produce a mask
in wlrch the man can charge at full
speed, work his guns, and carry on
his ordinary activities. When we
succeed in making such a mask, our
troops can chargo right through any
gas cloud and got the enemy.

Treating Gas Poisoning
In New Haven we have developed

a method ot treating gas poisoning
which will at least cut down the
mortality by fifty per cent and we
have sent two fellows over to the
other side to put our methods into
effect. We used the clubhouse in the
Yale Field for experimenting purposes
last sumnier. Now, wo have throe of
the University laboratories,

List year we were asked to find a
method of determining an aviator's
ability to go to the heights. Only
throe per cent of the aviators who
ar. killed are killed in battle. Con-

siderably less than half are killed
through defects in the pianos, but
the majority are killed through their
own failure. A perfectly healthy
young man who has passed the ordin-
ary medical test may not be able to
go to a' height of ton thousand fot
without serious ollects. There is a

small group who can go right up to
ia.oiin feet without being affected. By
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Grand Jury Probes
County Departments

(Continued lrom I'age One.)

tin re and a number of other serious
accident. He at the same time advis-
ed the members of their authority as
a part of a court with admiralty
jurisdict ion.

He appointed I). T. Fleming as fore-
man of the grand jury.

The grand jury reported on Tues-- d

'v with reeonimetulat ions not only
i:; the matter of the Lahaina landing,
but on a number of other important
m tiers as well, as follows:
Lahaina Landing

Your grand jury believes that in
view of the fact that practically all
accident.-- occurring at Lahaina land- -

occur to boats of the S. S. Mauna
lv a. and that the boats of the S. S.

Cl.ii'.iiine and Mikahala have conipar- -

.lively little trouble in landing freight
and passengers at Lahaina, that '

there must be some fault to be ascrib-
ed to the crews of the landing boats
of the Mauna Kca. In view of the
fact that this latter boat is the boat

lelied upon for the carry- - '

ii,". of p; ; iongei-- to Maui, we believe
i ha the Maui Public is entitled to ex- -

;r i i that the boats of the Mauna Kea
lie manned with competent crews;
and we recommend that a copy of this
pori ion of this report be submitted to
the Inter-Islan- Steamship Company.

We further recommend that the
!). r! of Harbor Commissioners be
skeu to lurnisn as soon as possime

uitalde landing at Lahaina, which
will, at least, eliminate the danger to
life, in landing at this port.
A Shocking Case

Four grand jury wishes to call parti- -

ot'.iar attention one ot tne indictments
turned at this term, i. e. the case of

the Territory of Hawaii vs. Mancho
Baker, indicted for rape. In the in

stigation of this matter the fact was
velop.d that the complaining wit

ness was attacKcci wniie woiKing in
isolated place in a cane field, in

response to an urgent appeal tnai ev
eryone should do lite or her bit in
the present crisis to maintain the su- -

cutnut of the country, afld while
lie was carrying a cnna oi a iew

months on her back. The grand jury
li ve that the Japanese people as
whole are responding nobly to the

ill to assist in the production of food
stuff, and believe that adequate pro- -

ection rb.ould be accorded women of

lie Japanese as well as other nation
alities; while attempting to overcome

ie shortage of male laborers occas
ioned iy Itieir call into tne service

our -- ountry in the present emeg- -

incy; and Deiieves mat tne enus oi
justice will bo served by imposing ex-

treme penalties upon those who at
tempt to take advantage of the de-

fenseless position of those so engag
ed.

In the case of the Territory of Ha
waii vs. I slii usniro cnargeu won
manslaughter, while your Grand Jury

oes not believe tne lacts wouiu iu- -

ra :l an indictment lor niansiaugmer,
we feel that the defendant named
hould be prosecuted for driving with- -

it having a license, and so recom- -

ueiid io tne proper auinoruies.
Dangerous Pitcure Theater

It has len brought to the attention
if this body that a show house at

iia owned by one A. Fernandez is in
.. . . . . i.- -

i condition which we juuge io ue oa- -

troniely dangerous to life should a tire
of niiv size break out while the build
ing is being used for show purposes.
in that the only visible exits are two
tiding doors at the outside end of

the building both of which are usual- -

y closed or nearly so during perfor
mances, ssucn a uuuuing is name io
be a veritable death trap, and it is
he opinion of the grand jury that
aiilablo steps be taken by the pro
per autnoriues to nave mis coiiuiuon
remedied before any luruier perior- -

m inces are allowed in mis iiuuuiiig.
Several matters of our local coun- -

tv atiairs have come to tne attention
this jury among them the follow

ing:
Charge Against Policeman

1st. It appears that one J. II. Wal-iiol-

while in the performance of
his duty as temporary deputy sheriff
for tin' district of Hana, in a raid on

gambling game seized a certain

means ot the test wtucn we nave aev,
eloped we ure able to determine
whether or not the candidate is fit to
"go to the ceiling," without having
to take a great risk of killing him in
case he is not.

The thing that lias made it possible
for us to get as far as we have in
those gas and aviation investigations

have had a stream of young men go-m'- -i

through the Yalo Medical and
Graduate Schools, studying physiology
and biochemistry. Now, when we

I

amount of coin as evidence money,
and although the defendants were ac-

quitted of the charge in the district
court, retained and hold for his own
use the greater part of said moneys.
Honesty in public office should be
expected from each and every county
ollicial and this we demand. We

have therefore recommend that pend-

ing a full investigation of this mat-

ter, the Sheriff suspend officer Wai-waiol-

he to be to his
former position only upon absolute
proof that he is innocent of the mat-

ters reported to us.

Public Officials Jolted
2nd. Wailuku Water Works; it ap-

pears that in chocking up the records
of the Wailuku Water Works and
covering a period which had been

examined nnd certified to as
being correct upon the face of the
books by his deputy, Moses Kauhima-hu- ,

Auditor Wilcox discovered that
the sum of $56.80 had been left unac-

counted for to the treasurer. It Is

our opinion that a Deputy Auditor
whose particular duty it is Io see that
just such errors, intentional or unin
tentional are not allowed to pass nis
scrutiny is of very little use in such
capacity unless he performs his duly
faithfully; but we leave the future re-

tention of Mr. Kauhimahu to the good

judgment of Hie Auditor .to whom
alone he is responsible, and who in

turn is responsible to the public. As

for Mr. Garcia, Superintendent, we

are surprised that a surplus of cash
should not be reported by him, but
his explanation that he kept personal
as well as county moneys in one com-

partment, .without segregation is ti
plausible, excuse although we consider
it a very poor one. It also develops
that deposits from his books to the
county treasurer's office are not made
as is required universally In the con-

duct of good business by having at
regular intervals an absolute balance
of cash transferred to headquarters;
which leaves in his possession certain
county funds at all times, not neces-

sarily appearing on his cash books.
Such a system we believe to be ex-

tremely loose and we recommend
that in future all county officials who
are at times the recipients of county
moneys deposited with the Treasurer
not less than once a month all money
in their keeping at the time of mak-

ing such deposit and balancing their
cash books accordingly. A little more
time expended in inking footings in

the books of this system would also
improve the general appearance of

the books of this concern.
3rd. Lahaina Water Works; It

has come to our knowledge that for
some reasons the receipts as credited
by the Treasurer to the Lahaina Wa-

ter Works have shown a marked fall-

ing off since the present incubent,
Superintendent Lee, took control of

the system, and upon an examination
of his books we find that for months
at a lime l.nrsre sums of money had

been in the keeping of Mr. Lee in-

stead of being deposited as should
have been done. Inasmuch as Mr.

Lee has made good all apparent short-

ages, though done only during the ses-

sion of this grand jury, we believe it

best to recommend to the Board of

Supervisors of this County that. Mr.

Lee be immediately removed from the
office of Superintendent of the Laha-

ina Water Works for failure to prop

erly perform his duties.
4th. Inspector of Chauffeurs; It

has been drawn to the attention m

this body that innumerable unlicens-

ed drivers are operating automobiles
upon the highways of this County, and

that apparently the inspector oi

chauffeurs is not attending to his j

duties at his otlice at all times when

he might reasonable be expected to

do so. With automobile traffic in- -

creasing as it is, the necessity of a
competent man in this office is be- -

coming daily more apparent, and we

feel that it is not unreasonable to

ask that more attention be given to

the duties of his office by the present
Incumbent to avoid the ever increas-

ing number of accidents due to
of traffic regulations.

Speeding within town limits is a
matter of common occurrences and it

has been the unpleasant duty of this
jury to investigate two deaths, both
of which undoubtedly, though unin-

tentional on the part of the automo-

bile drivers, in either case could have
been avoided' had the machines boon

more carefully driven.
Although an auto dimming ordin-

ance has boon in effect in the county

for many months, a very feeble at
tempt has been made to enforce it in

spite of the periodical notices to the
effect that immediately after a certain
date travel would be dangerous for
those not obeying the provisions of

the ordinance. As a matter of fact
is the fact that in recent years we travel has become dangerous for those

who do live up to the regulations by

reason of the failure of others to do

so.
This latter criticism applies not

neeu mem, we can go ana get these ' only to the inspector 01 cnauueurs
men. They are trained along lines hut in general to tne enure ponce
of productive scholarship. Thus department. Hut we are aware of the
wlum war comes upon us we have fact that the weight of the Draft has
ready to hand nu n who can take hold fallen almo.-i- t entirely upon Sheriff

lot' the problems that confront us. Orowell and his ollicers. A tremend- -

ous work has bean done by them In

this matter which they have accom
plished in a most biisine'-s-lik-e man- -

nor, without remuneration or any Kind
ntti., tli., lit., tuf.ifit Inn rtf

'

earlv return to the former ex- -aning that Ihev have performed a nocos- -

ary dutv and it Is .client condition oi our

LAWNMOWER GRINDING

1 have just installed an IDEAL LAWN-MOWE- R

GRINDER and now prepared

to make your old lawnmowsrs as good as new.

Dan Carey, Woilulu- -
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1. All trains daily except Sundays.
2. A Special Train (Labor Train) will leare Wailuku dally, except Sundays,

at 6:30 a. m., arriving at Kahulul at 5:50 a. m., and connecting with
the 6:00 a. m. train for Fuunene.

3. BAGGAGE RATES: 150 pounds of personal baggage will be carried frse
of charge on each whole ticket, and 75 pounds on each half ticket, when
baggage is in charge of and on the same train aa the holder of the ticket.
For excesB baggage 25 cents per 100 pounds or part thereof will be
charged.

Vor Ticket Fares and other information see Local Passenger Tariff I. C. C.
No. 3, or inquire at any of the Depots.

AUTQ PARTS and SUPPLIES
FOR ALL MAKES OF MACHINES

Tires, Tubas, Gasoline, Oil, Accessories of

All Kinds

Uchlda Auto Supply Store
PHONE, UC111DA, MARKET STREET, WAILUKU.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXSXX30XX3

We Can JDpe
your cliiiln's as satisfactorily as any Coast ctallihnu-iil- . Save
postage or express Ijy scmling them to us.

FRENCH LAUNDRY
J. ABADIE, Proprietor.

Jno. D. Souza, Paia Agent M. Uyeno, Kahului Agent
Jack Einton, Wailulu Agent.
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